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Some Aspects Concernlng Retainlng Capacity of Geotextlles 

Quelques aspects concernant la capacite de retention des geotextiles 

The paper deals with several aspects concerning 
the use of fabrlcs as filtering elements, A laboratory 
procedure by whlch the fabrlc capacity of retaining solid 
discharge may be determlned 15 presented, The obtained 
results for the examined phenomenon allow the establish
~ant of characterlstic curves and indices, It is also em
phasized the fact that defining thls phenomenon on the 
basis of dimensional elements only 15 unsatisfactory,many 
of the geotextiles manifesting a susceptlbility to retain 
fines due to the action of electrochemical forces, The 
intensity of t~ese forces 15 strongly correlated to the 
chemical nature of the polymer of whlch the fabric is 
made and the mineralogical composltlon of the soil, For 
evaluating the geotextiles filters operation, criteria 
have been formulated establishing the domain or utilisa
tlon conditions, taking Into account all the revealed as
pects concerning the geotextiles capacity to retain the 
solid discharge, The stated criterla val idity had been 
conflrmed by tests on physical models. 

The use of geotextiles as filtrant or fil
trant-drainant elements requires the knowledge 
of the characteristics to be considered in esti-
mat i ng their hydraul ic and protective efficien
c y expressed by the fabrics permeabi I ity and 
their capacit y to retain the solid discharge,lt 
15 of extreme importance to formulate certaln 
judge~ents concerning the cond l tions of optimal 
operation and the evolution In time of geotex
tiles capacity, as filtrant or filtrant-dral
nant elements, 

DETERMINATION OF GEOTEXTILES CAPACITY TO RETAIN 

THE SOLID DISCHARGE 

In the Hydraul ic Engineer i ng Research Insti
tute from Bucharest a special programme to de
termine geotextiles capacity of retalning the 
solid discharge was initiated, The test consists 
in the fi Itering of a soil-water suspension 
through a geotext i I e under a constant high of 
10 cm of suspension column (fig,n, For the per
formance of tests a device of the dead-Ievel 
permeameter type was used. The gra ined material 
from the permeameter as weil as from the water sup
ply tank is permanently mainta l ned in suspen
sion by rotating agitators, 

Prellminary tests led to the following opti
mal parameters of testing: 

- sus pension concentrat l on: 5%; 
- gra i ned material havlng a continuous 

grain size distribution from 0,002 mm to 2,0 mm 
- filtering duration : 15 mlnutes, 

L' article traite quelques aspects concernant I ' u
tllisation des g~otextiles comme ~I~ments filtrants, On 
pr~sente une m~thodologie de laboratolre ~ I ' alde de la
quelle on peut d~terminer la capacit~ des g~otextiles de 
retenlr le d~bit solide, Les donn~es ob tenues permettent 
d'~tablir des courbes et des indices caract~ristiques au 
ph~nom~ne analys~, On remarque aussl qu'il ne suffit pas 
~ definir ce ph~nom~ne exclusivement ~ base des ~I~ments 
dlmenslonnels, de nombreuses g~otextlles manifestant une 
susceptibilit~ ~ retenir les fines particules sous I'ac
tlon des forces de nature ~Iectrochlmlque, L' intenslt~ 
de ces forces est dans une corr~latlon ~troite avp.c la 
nature chimique du polym~re des g~otextiles et la nature 
min~ralogique du sol, Pour l'~valuation de la fonction
nalit~ des filtres g~otextiles on a formul~ des crit~res 
qui ~tablis sent le domaine ou les condit ions d'utilisa
tion, en tenant compte de tous les aspects relev~s con
cernant la capacit~ des g~otextiles de retenir le d~blt 
solide, La val idit~ des crit~res ~nonc~s a ~t~ confirm~e 
par des v~riflcations sur des mod~les physiques, 
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Flg,l, Testing conditions for the geotextiles 
capacity to retaln the solid discharge 

The values obtained by thls test are : the 
grain size distribution and the solid mass quan-
tlty passed through the geotextlle (p) remained 
on It (R) and remalned In the geotextile (Rin). 
For the quantity remained on the geotextile and 
the one passed through it the methodology needs 
the complete collecting of the corresponding 
part of material,sedimentation and filtering of 
solid part,drying it to constant weight. The 
welghts of each of thes~ parts are then determi-
ned by wei9hing and the oraln size distribution 
by usual slevlng and hydrometer method,For the 
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mass remalned in the geotextlle the use of in
direct methods is accepted: the mass quantity 
is obtained by the difference between the wcight 
of fabric sampie drled at constant weight, be
fore and after the test,and the grain-size dIs
tribution by the difference between the initial 
graln-size distribution of the material and the 
cumulated size distribution of the grainsretai
ned on and passed through. In this manner, the 
characteristic curves of retalning capacity for 
different fabrlcs may be represented in a seml
logarithmlc plot «lg.2). 

OBTAINED RESULTS AND CHARACTERISTIC ELEMENTS 

The tests performed on varlous types of wo
ven and non-woven geotextlles: MADRIL, TERASIN, 
BIDIM, TERRAM, ALFA,made evident the fact that 
as far as fabric retalning capacity is concerned 
there are two different kinds of behaviour weil 
characterlzed by their retainlng capacity cur
ves (fig.2), 
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Fig.2. Retaining capacity characterlstic curves. 

Thus, for a certain type of fabric,the quan
tity of mass passed through increases as the 
partlcle slze diminishes (Flg.2 . a). Ir 15 the 
ca se of geotext lies wi th lar'ge POres (non- wollen) 
or op!nlngs (woven) whlch mani f est a retalnlng 
capacIty of meehanlcal nature towards the solid 
pa~tlcles . For another group of fabries the re 
talning capac i ty 'lets on the sllt and clay par-
ticles , Intens l Fyl{l9 as r he particles d i mensions 
deerease (flg.2 ,h!. As In 99 % of t he eases the 
pore5 dlmens!ons are larger than r.hat of tr~ f rac
tlons for whlch rhe mechan l cal retention becomes 
posslhle,thls phenomenon eould he attrlhuted ro 
the electro-ehemlcal forees action. TMis 15 the 
ease for fabrles with 5mal I pores or openlngs 
that dlmenslonal1y ereate the condltlons for 
the electroehemleal forces action In the f ll-
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tering of a soil suspension through the fabric. 
The tests performed up to now by the authors si
tuate almost al I examined non-woven geotextlles 
mechanically consolidated by needle punching in 
the last group. 

The retaining capacity graphs may be used to 
define some specific values ... hich Py their nature 
could be considered retaining capacity dimensio
nal indices for geotextlles, 

Expressing the illustrative 1 imits of the a
nalysed phenomenon the following retaining capa-
city dimensional indices are proposed: 

- the extreme dimensions of the soil parti
cles that 90%, 50%, 10% remain on the geotextile 
(R 90 • RS O' RIO) or pass through It (P90, P50, 
PI O! : 

- the dimension of solid particles that in 
the greatest proportion are retained in the geo
textile (R in max); 

- the dimension of sol id partlcles from 
whlch the retention by electro-chemical forces 
probably begin to act (RE)' 

Object i ve causes connected to err"rs that 
could be introduced by the manner and technique 
of testlng, imposed as maximum and minimum di
mensions of the soil particles passing through 
or remalning on the geotextiles those correspon
ding to 90% and 10% respectively. 

The retaining capacity dimensional indices 
can equal Iy characterize the woven and non-woven 
fabrics. Obviously the solid particles retention 
for woven fabrics being incompatible with their 
structure, the Rin max index is missing and 

the remained on and passed ones are equal: 
R9Q = P'o and RIO = P90 

The authors consider that the retaining capa
city dimensional Indices also provide Informa
tions concerning: 

- the maximum dimensions of the non-woven 
geotextile pores and of the woven geotextile 
open i ngs (R 90 ); 

- the evaluation of the domaln of soil par
ticles dimensions over which the geotextile per
forms its retaining capacity (R 90 - RIO); 

- the dimension of the solid partlcles sus
ceptible to be retained in the fabric (R in max); 

- the geotextile susceptibi I ity for clog
ging by retaining the sol id partieles on and in 
it due to electro-chemical forces (RE); 

- the degree of non-uniformity for non-wo
ven fabrlcs pores or for woven fabries openings 
considering the following proposed intervals: 

uniform 5 > R90 /R 50 > 5 nonuniform 
15> R90 /R 10 > 15 

REMARKS CONCERNING THE GEOTEXTILES SUSCEPTIBI
LITY TO RETAIN THE SOLID DISCHARGE 

Anorientation of studies concerning the man
ner in which fabries perform their function of 
retaining the solid discharge 1s based on defi
ning this function in relation with the partI
eies dimensions and the fahric porosity charac
teristics (1.,~, l . .2.). 

The results obtained from the testing on the 
geotext il es capac i ty to reta i n the soll d d i s
charge emphasized the fact that this phenomenon 
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15 far too eomplex to be exelusively defined by 
some dimensional elements: soil gra i n slze an d 
fabrle porosity and pore dimensions (l). 

For severa I reasons the eharaeter I zat ion of 
fabrle retaining capacity for solid partieles by 
dimensional elements only is questionable: 

- the dimensional values illustrating the 
soll grain size and the fa b rle poroslty are ob
talned by Indireet tests (the grain slze hydro
meter analysis and the method based on suetion 
respeetlvely) fact that give them a high degree 
of eonventional Ity; 

- the differlng prinelples on whieh these 
values are determlned make their eomparison 
doubtfu I; 

- the restrletive effeet of a porous med i um 
with wlde speeifle surfaee is obviously more 
eomplex than that attributed to a meehanieal 
proeess. 

The above mentloned reasons suggested to the 
auth o rs the examlnation of t he geote x tile and 
sol I nature Influenee (ehemleal or mlneralog i 
eal eompositlon) over the Intensity of the fine 
partieles retention phenomenon. 

The attention has been or l ented towards the 
unexpeeted proeess of retain l ng particles finer 
than the fabrie pores dimens i ons. 

The experimental programme operated with four 
types of fabrie produeed in Romania: MADRIL M, 
MADRIL V, MADRIL P and TERA51N and four types 
of soll : eaolin, loess, quartz sand and miea 
eeous sand. 

The eharaeteristles of the experimentated 
geotextlle5 made of various polymers and havinQ 
di f ferent struetures are ment i oned in tab l e 1. -

Table I. Definition ehareteristies 
of geotextiles used for the experimental 

programme. 

percent 

na/ure moss INc/(· pora. distri -

of fibre techno- ness sit!} bution 
geofexlile Ihe chorae- log!} ofpores 

polymer femUcs ß T n 0< o~ 

(fex/mm) Wm2) (em) ( %) 
0..0.3 D.D] 
mm mm 

MADRIL pp 0.66/60. need/e- 520. 0..57 89.9 0.,3 997 
M punched 

MADRIL pp 1.99/100. needle - 560. 0._59 896 0..2 99.8 
V punehed 

MADRIL pes 0.44/60. needle- 470. 0.42 91.6 0..3 99,7 
P punched 

mixt. neeale-

TERASIN pes,pna punched 
660. 0..75 890. 0.5 99.5 - and ehe-pp m/cally (woste) bondeo 

The soils, loess e xeepted, are unmineral5 
their grain-slze distribution being speeified 
In flgure 3. For the tests they have been used 
indlvidually and in mixtures of two. The tests 
have been performed In eonformity with the above 
expressed methodology for the determination of 
fabrle eapaelty t'o retaln the solid diseharge, 

In order to emphaslze the Intensity of the 
observed phenomenon the reta l nlng eapaeity has 
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been analysed for the material having partiele 
dimensions smaller than 99 % of geotextile pore 
(d < 0,03 mm), 
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Fig.3 . Graln-size d istribution of the soil 
used in tests for the det e rmination of the 
~eotextlles suseeptibility to retain fines, 
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smaller than the pore dimensions - 59 (0,03) -
15 expressed by the ratio between t he quantit y 
of partieles s",aller than 0 . 03 mm remained on 
the fabrie - R (0.03) - and that havln9 
d < 0,03 mm from the initial soi I - G (0.03) 

59 (0.03) a R (0,03) 100 (%) 
G (0.03) 

The results obta l ne d for the fo u r types of 
soll and t he four tested fabrles are mentioned 
in table 2, 

Table 2, Geotextlles suseeptibility to retain 
partieles s",aller than t he pores dimensions, 

~ quarfz- micaceaus 
sand -sand cao/in /oess 

geofexti/e 

MADRIL M 91 53 72 94 

MADRIL V 78 80 92 77 

MADRIL 0 87 92 88 92 

TERASIN 74 79 87 84 

The presented results allow the followin9 
findlngs: 

- in all the eases the fabrie suseeptibili
t y to retain partieles smaller than the pore 
d i mensions Is obvious; 

- the differenees are present both in the 
behaviour of eaeh of the sol I types towards the 
fabrie and in the behaviour of eaeh fabrle to
wards the correspondlng soils, the differenee 
between the maximum and minimum pereentage of 
the retalned material being for the same fabrle 
between 5% and 41 % and for the same soll between 
i 7% and 39 %, 
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- generally speaking the analysed suseepti
bi I ity is greater for eaol in and loess than for 
quartz and mieaeeous sands, the former ones be
ing retained on an average of 85% and 87% res
peet i ve I y and the I atter ones on an average of 76 % 
and 83% respeetively. 

These facts argue for the supposition that 
during the filtering proeess the fabrie restrie
tive effeet on the sol id disehar!')e eannot be ex
rressed onlv by a rBteRtion of IT'"eh;;oical nat'.Ire o 

but also by the influenee of some eleetroehemi
eal forees action. 

The intensity of this action is eonneeted to 
the nature of the two media: soil and fabrie. 

The speeifie behaviour of eaeh unimineral 
soil-fabrie ensemble imply a more eomplex mani
festation than in the ease of mineral mixtures 
of two or more than two eomponents. 

The tests aeeompl ished to point out this as
peet have been performed on mixtures of two eom
ponents from the four soils: quartz sand, slli
eeous sand, eaol in, loess, the eOlT'binations In 
all eases being made for a weight rat io of 4/1; 
I/I; 1/4. 

The influenee of the mixture on the fabrie 
suseeptibility to retain fines was expressed by 
the ratio between the suseeptibil ity estimated 
by ealeulus and the one aseertained by tests. 

Considering that the differenee of ! 0.1 is 
ineluded in the domain of possible errors that 
ean be introdueed by the determination teehnique 
it was aeeepted that the ratio from 0.9 to 1.1 
emphasize that the behaviour is eorresponding to 
the values eomputed in eonformity with the do
sage. 

The ratio smaller than 0.9 indieate an aeeen
tuation of the analysed suseeptibi I ity and the 
ones higher than I. I its diminution. 

qUARTZ S.+MICACEOUS S. ~ 

QUARTZ S. -+ CAOLIN ~ 
QUARTZ S. + LOESS 

MICAceous S. + CAOLIN 

MICACEOUS S . + LOESS ~ 
LOESS .. CAOLIN ~ 

I 
60 80 100 o 20 1 40 

MAORIL M 

MADRIL V 

MADRIL P 

TERASIN 

o 20 I 40 60 80 100 

";{, from fesfs 

Fig.4. Soil mixtures Influenee on the geo
textile suseeptibility to retain 

solid discharge. 

The obtained results (fig.4) leaded to the 
following: 

- a general estimation resulting from the 
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analysis of all the tests performed shows that 
the mineral mixture is able to influenee the 
fabrie suseeptibility to retain the solid dis-
charge; only 50% of the tests eorresponds to 
the ealeulated values, the rest showing ehanges 
on both sides; 

- the obtained results for eaeh mineral 
mixture show in all eases an influenee on the 
fabrie retention of partieles but with no im
portant differentlations due to the dosage; 

- irrespeetive of the mixture Besage and 
eompenents eaeh fabrie intooduees a soeeifie 
behaviour; the ratio and the way in whieh the 
medifieatiens aet on the retaining eapaeity 
are seriously different depending on the poly
mer nature. An almost similar behaviour 15 to 
be notieed for the fabries made of the same po
lymer (MADRIL M and MADRIL V). 

The presented results eoneerning the fabrie 
suseeptibility to retain partieles smaller than 
the pores d imens iens underl ine the fact that 
during the filterlng proeess the fabrle capaci
ty to retain the solid diseharge is influeneed 
by the soil mineralogieal eomposition and the 
polymer ehemieal nature. Therefore the estima
tion of fabrie behaviour as filtrant or fll
trant-drainant element exelusively based on di
mensional values of the two media is unsuffi-
ci en t. 

CRITERIA FCR ESTABLISHING THE FABRICS OPTIMAL 

OPERATIO~ CONDITIONS 

The effieient operation of fabrie filters 
is eonditioned by a eorreet seleetlon of the 
qeotextiles in relation with the soil eharaete
;. ist i es an d t h e k n ow I e d 9 e 0 f t h e so i 1- f a b r i e 
ensemble behaviour during the fllterinn pro
cess. 

By analogy with the eriteria for the grained 
filters several empirieal rules (2,4, 7l 
were proposed which define the hydraulTe ;ffi
eiency and hydrodynamie stability eonditions 
depending on eertain eharaeteristie values of 
the two media: soil and fabrie. 

On the basis of the results obtained by 
tests eoneerning the fabrie capacity to retain 
solid discharqe. the authors establ ish the fa
brie optimal' operation eonditions using erite
ria that eorrelate the soil eharaeteristie va
lue (d) to the retainin!') capacity dimensional 
indices (2)' 

These eriteria define the hydraul ie effiei
eney and hydrodynamie stabil ity eondition. eon
senting that during the fi Itering proeess the 
fabrie must allow the entire water amount to 
pass seleetively restrieting the sol id parti
eies transport as it is eonsented for the gra-
nular filters too. 

For fabries manifesting only a restrietive 
effeet of meehanieal nature the formulated eri-
teria are as foliows: 

- for the stability eondition: 

• the protected soi I must eonta in 
maximum 10% fraetions that pass through the fa
brie in a 90% ratio (d IO :;" T

90
); 

• protected soil must eontain mini
nimum 10% partieles larger than the pores or 
openings maximum dimension (d 90 ?- R90 ); 
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• protected soi I must contain maximum 
25% fraetions eorresponding to the maximum ones 
retained in the fabric (d 2S ;;' RT ma)' 

- for the permeability eond l tion: 

kfabric? 2 ksoil 

The stated criteria define a"size distribu
tion domain of optimal operation"specific for 
each fabric (fig.2.b). 

For fabries susceptible to retain fine par
ticles by means of electroehemieal forces the 
following criteria are formulated: 

- concerning the condition of stabil ity: 

fractions smaller than O.OS mm pass 
t~rough the fabric with a ratio of 
maximum 25%; 

- for the eondition of permeabi I ity: 

kfabric> S ksoi I 

after eheeking up the fabric capaci
ty to retain the solid discharge its 
permeability observes the condition: 

kfabr i c (after test i ng) ~ 5 ksoi I 

For these fabries the mentioned criteria do 
not actually restriet a granulometrie domain of 
optimal operation their use being possible for 
all soils (sandy, silty and clayey soils). 

The checking up of clogging susceptibi I ity by 
retaining the fines is imposed. 

In order to verify the valability of the pro
posed eriteria, laboratory tests on physieal mo
dels were performed observing the protection ef
ficieney achieved by the fabric fi Iter and its 
long term behaviour. 

The models have been made of soil eorrespon
ding to the geotextile optimal utilization domain 
as weil as of non corresponding one • 

For emphasizing the aspeets eonnected to the 
protection effieiency of fabrie fi Iters,samples 
have been subjected for short per iods to flows 
up to i = 10 gradients. 

The results obtained had been edifying. All 
the tests performed with optimal soil registe
red no grain drive through the fabrie and no 
clogging phenomenon. For tests with nonconform 
soil the grain drive was present in all eases 
sometimes having a progressive manifestation ~p 
to the complete passing of the soi I sampie. 

The long term fabrie filter behaviour 
observed on models, during more than 700 
in whieh the flow had been maintained at 
stant gradient (i = I). 

was 
days 
con-

The tests have been performed for fi I ters of 
MADRIL M, MADRIL V, MADRIL P and TERASIN. For 
eomparison a classieal grained filter had been 
tested under the same conditions. 

AI I models proved a good behaviour for fa
brie filters similar to that showed in figure 5 
for MADRIL V SOO. 

AI I tests proved the existenee of three sta
ges ~a~ked by: the diminution of ensemble per
meab. I .ty due to the partiele rearrangement on 
the ~o~ent of. flow release; the inerease of per
meab.1 .ty dur.ng the period corresponding to 
the reverse natural fi Iter formation on the 
soil-fabrie eontact area; the filtering pro-
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cess stabilization. In this last stage attained 
after about 300 days, the ensemble permeabi I ity 
lays between the extreme priorly <.t.tained val.ues, 
being a I ittle larger than the one achieved for 
the grained filter. 

kremls) 

-- Geotexhl filter 
.. " ....... (Jra ined filter 

J 16 
I/to-

I •.•• .... 
~". . .... ... 

• VI 

100 200 300 400 500 600 700 

t (doys) 

Fig.S. The long term behaviour 
of the geotextile fi Iter MADRIL V so b. 

Taking into consideration the obtained re
sults it can be ascertained that in all cases 
the fabrics had a proper behaviour. Adding that 
the tests performed for emphasizing the protee
tion efficieney leaded to the same quantitative 
results it is to be concluded that the fabric 
filtering operation evaluation on the basis of 
the above mentioned criteria can offer satisfac
tory resul ts. 

CONCLUSIONS 

I. The geotextiles fi Itrant-drainant ef
feet and their capacity to retain solid parti
eies have been the object of a large experimen-
tal programme performed in the Hydraulic Engi
neering Research Institute. 

2. The researches emphasized the necessity 
for grouping the geotextiles in two categories: 

- geotextiles manifesting a diminu
tion of the retaining capacity as the sol id par
ticles dimensions decrease. The activity of re-
taining the sol id particles is predominantly of 
a mechanical nature; 

- geotextiles manifE!sting an intensi
fication of the retaining capacity as the solid 
particles dimensions decrease. In this case it 
is I ikely that the action of some electrochemi
cal forces is added to the mechanical one. 

3. The manifestation of a retaining capa
city that cannot be expressed by the correspon
dence between the 501 id particles and the geo
textiles pores dimensions had been particularly 
emphasized by experiments on soil with different 
mineral compositions and on geotexti les made of 
different polymers. The obta i ned results under
line the influence exerted by the mineralogical 
nature of the soi land espec i ally by the nature 
of the polymer the geotextil e is made of over 
its capacity to retain particles having dimen
sions inferior to those of its pores. 

4. The facts presented above (2;3) lead to 
a very interesting conclusion from the appl ica
tive point of view: the geotextiles capacity to 
retain the solid particles has to be experimen-
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tally examined for eaeh ensemble soil-geotexti
le as its evaluation on dimensional erlteria 
(solid partieles dimension and geotextiles pores 
dimension and porosity) only 15 not edifying. 

5. The performed studies allowed the defi
nition of eertain eharacteristic indices regar~ 
ding the geotextiles retaining capacity (charac
teristic diameters for the retained on and in 
the geotexti le as weil as for the one able of 
filtering through It). Taking into considera-
tion these characteristic indices eriteria are 
suggested for defining the conditions of opti
mal utilization of geotextiles working as fil
trant elements particularly as substitutes of 
granular filters. 

6. The validlty of above mentioned crlte
rla had been proved on laboratory models, lang 
period models (more than 700 days) Included, 
with positive results. 
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